Assessment of artery calcification in atherosclerosis with dynamic 18F-FDG-PET/CT imaging in elderly subjects.
Glucose metabolism in atherosclerotic arteries has been shown to be an indicator of inflammation, which might be a precursor of plaque rupture. In this prospective study, we assessed the correlation between artery calcification and glucose metabolism by means of 18F-FDG PET/CT imaging in elderly subjects. Nineteen elderly subjects, with age ranging from 65 to 85 years, underwent CT and dynamic 18F-FDG-PET imaging. The artery calcification was determined with a threshold of 130 Hounsfield units. Intensity of calcification and ratio of calcification area to total artery area were classified in four sequential classes from CT images. The CT artery images were also classified as having single or multi-spot calcifications. Their respective glucose metabolism was assessed with fractional uptake rate (FUR). Factor analysis was used in this study to separate blood images from tissue to extract the blood time activity curves for FUR calculations. The artery images in PET data were corrected for partial volume effect. The total arterial segments analyzed were 1332, with 1085 without calcification (81%), 247 (19%) with calcification, and 94 segments were having multi-spot of calcifications. There was a statistically significant difference in FUR values between non-calcified to calcified segments and between subjects under medication to non-medication when comparing the subjects based on calcification area. No statistically significant differences of FUR were found between single spot as a function of intensity, while in the multi-spots, there was a statistically significant difference for all artery segments. Metabolism activity varies for non-calcified to calcified segments. Based on the metabolic activity represented by FUR, calcifications in multi-spots have different effects than in single spots.